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Dear air. Dreyfus, 

HYATTSTOWN, MARYLAND 20734 

We are also old-fashioned enough to try and answer all the letters, not matter 
how inadequately.' can't say "especially the nice ones", because they all have 
been very kind, end there have been many - and they do help, for this is still 
pretty rough, Aespi*e the apparent success. 4't will take a monster of a success 
to just bring us back to the surface. 

o, there is no other publisher. I am the publisher. In your area the distributor 
is Raymar, of Irleinrovie. The denend in San Frensisco vas crested by Joe Dolan, who 
did a very fine thing, investing about three, hours of long-distance charges in a , 
two-hour telephone broadcast ten days ago. 	has also interested other radio 
personalities. We had a phone call from Raymar yesterday ordering another 500 
copies end indicating they expect to need a thousand more in the near future. 
That will man wit will have to go back to press, which makes me happy - if the 
printer, who has done all of this on credit for me, will extend the further 
credit for the next edition, for there has not yet been enough come in on this 
one to melee en appreciable dent in the bill. 

Apparently most of Raymer's first 500 went to San Frensisco. 

You'll find Tomlinson in Whitewash. I  share your Opinion of his iepertence and 
your implied respect for his integrity. 

To further rekindle your respect for most of our people, we have without hesita-
tion filled every order by return mail. Everyone pays promptly, with only one 
magazine of liberal reputation having asked us to send by air not having paid the 
high postage for their copies, as they laid they would. 

Thanks for your encouragement and anything you can do. 

Sincerely, 

ti-A)  

Harold Weisberg 


